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OF A MARRIED MAN.

toin to keep up the 
ml They are pushing their way as 
and traders, and, with their Increas

ing eraesur» and competition, bid fair event
ually to become master» of the situation.— 
Ssii Francisco Bulletin.
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Written on the Theory of Conveying 

Idea, and Still Not Indenting the Pub
lie—Specimen» of Tine Word Paint- 
lag by the Bard.

Z’iANNIFF V etc.,»
ter Cam» irr

^mo^i^t^o’roM^^Foe- 
r, Hxsht t. Camnrr. 24 I

BSISigifii
Baines, » Torontoetreet.___________________

ply 1 Linden-street. ______________________
T F YOU WANT a lot, dwelllngor store goto 
I 419 Queen-street west. ____________
J. S3lÜ?$
* lueen-street weet.____________  _____________
TT AT.TT ATtT.F 1 NO LOTS on Bathurst
V street for sale; thirty .dollar» per 'oot. A. 

H. Mm/ICH ft Co„ 9 Vlctona-Btreet,
KT ALU ABLE BUILDING LOTS oo Mark-V ham-street for «rie: twenty dollars per 
foot. A. H. Malloch ft Co.. 9 Ylctorla-street. 
ut ALU ABLE BUILDING LOTS on Kuclld-V avenue for sale; twenty dollars per foot. 
A- H. Matxocn A Co- 9 Viotorla-street.
wVALUABLE BUILDING LOT on Manning-V avenue for sale; Twenty doUare per foot. 
A. H. Mallooh It Co- » Victorla-etreet.
-yf ai.11 Am,s: BUILDING LOTS on Bloor-

—M King stroeteeshToronUx.
IjSDWARD MEEK—
Iti «6 King street oast,
171ULLERT0N, COOK ft MILLER, Barri» 
P tars, etc. Money to lend. 18 Kingetreet

I The novel of to-day give» us a truer picture
of life as it is ti|an the daily newspaper. The 
former may he inane, frivolous, hot it is not 
more oo than the average society; the latter 
would make us believe that the race is com
posed of criminals and politicians, and that I east, 
then is no difference between the two. Yet I xvoY ft GWYNNE. Barristers, Solicitors, 
the newspaper is the moat important and inti- I1 etc., MiBlchamp's Buildings, 31 Adelaide-

^Y^r,^s'ars,as
this element, eo cruel and dangerous in evil, Chambers, Toronto-etreet, Toronto.______ ____

ZTZSLÏ fSSTaXïè-1 G*æ^iSSSis,T,SSïs.«
|SrOTE ft FLINT—Barristers, Solicitors, 

great changea may take place IT Conveyancers, etc. Building and Loan in the near future can ouly be Chynbe^lS Toronto street. 67 WwCteoTft
predicted from those we mo occurring new# 1 r. r: tut wart Âr ro hurriRtpm cnitniï 
The telegraph is killing correspondance «ridiseouraging&ne descriptive writing. People 1 gÆ-ff£t ^ v

are too much in a hurry; they will no longer SJUGH MACMAHON, Q.C„ Barrister, etc,
t.i— » a, read it; all they want la the" XI 10 King street weet._______________ 135
“fact." The great papers, like the great ï M-.Ç^AItlC. Banister, Solicitor, ftc., ft 
churches, represent wealth and its Jgtnresta, U. Adelaidestroeteaat,Toronto-

importance, for nosrs slipe, political new», gr- INGSFORD, BROOKE ft GREENE—Bhr 
financial news, sporting news and the like, all XV rlsters, SoUcitore, etc., Toronto and Sut 
that men are supposed to oar» for, are die- ton, Ontario—No. 10 Manning Arcade; Main

aenger boys in every broker’s office, every | Brooke, GEorob Gk 
great businem hanse and every barroom in 
the great cities, and is all known before the 
morning paper is printed.—Jennie June.

I have been waiting patiently for the com- 
fcig poet to take up and treat a theme which 

» has for year» been knocking on the door of 
the slumbering bard, and asking for ail aihalon 
and recognition. The slumbering bard has 
Ignored that calL He has slumbered on. He 
has turned over and put a pillow in each ear, 
as it were, in order to avoid the loud, clamor
ous appeal of this theme. He has shown 
that he would rather continue to be the slum
bering bard at his present salary than the 
coming po* at better pay. . . „nl>hl„

So I have been compelled to attune my own no^,*”D° ‘ ' 
lyre, and, in halting numbers, handle it my- 
*lf. It is ont of my line to write poetry, but “ journalism 
thorn who think I cannot write a poem that 

. will be ravenously snapped up and published 
by the American press do not thoroughly 
understand my true nature.

Any at us may be able to write poetry, no 
1 doubt; but will it be published! That la 

the test Will it, leak, or will it not he pub
lished!

To write true poetry, therefore, we must 
not do so solely to gratify ourselves. We 
should remember that the publisher, the edi- 
tor’and the public have feelings, also. My 
theory has always been and still is that poetry 
should be so written that it will convey an 
idea and still not inflame the public. Inflam
matory poetry is unworthy and transitory In 
its results. I do not know that I am making 
myself perfectly clear, but let those who read 
these lines attempt to write lucidly and 
learnedly on a subject of which they are en
tirely ignorant and they will see at once how 

•I am hampered, t
But to continue the thought I my that 

poetry should, in my judgement, awaken a 
throb in every heart Is it not a pleasing sen
sation for the time poet to know that he holds 
In his hand the consolidated throbbers of 60,- 
000,000 people, exclusive of Indian», not taxed 
and therefore exempt!

I believe so.
It is therefore a great boon to mate realize 

on this pleasant morning that a mighty mul
titude weep together with me over the follow
ing poem, which is founded on fact There 
are tears in it I know. I would spare the 

, reader these tears if I could, but I cannot I 
have run the poem, through the wringer three 
or four times, but it b still damp.

Will the reader forgive roe and loan me hb 
lachrymal glands for a few moments!

The poem itselfb based upon the sodden 
drowning of a married man, who had been for 
years connected with the eel business. By hb 
death his widowed wife was left with no hue- 
band. The poem seeks to disclose her woe 
and still reveal to the thinking mind how she 
muzzled her great grief and battled on through
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DRY GOODS*3r DENT AL CARDS.

sets, uppor or lower, 88.______________________
"\Z‘‘ w. ELLIOT, Dentist, 48 and 45 King west 
•J , New mode, celluloid, gold and rubber 
base, separate or combined, natural teeth regu
lated, regardless of malformation of the 
mouth. _________________ ■_____

ïnrt.
IaLD, DAVIDSON ft 

Barristers, Solicitors, 
Masonic Hall, Toronto

KTi«r■ rAlJliKSUH. 
Notaries, etc., etc. 
street, Toronto.

J. K. Kerr, Q.C, 
"Wit Davidson,

331
!,to*

XVM. Macdona-ld, 
John A. Paterson.The Gilder Family.

The Gilder family b remarkable la more 
than its exploring colonel. It came originally 
from Bordentown, N. J„ and has reached
metropolitan fame via Newark. Richard 1 -a *XCLAREN,MACDONALD.MERRÏTTft 
Watson Gilder, the rident eon, began literary lyl 8HEPLEŸ. Barristers, Solicitors, Notar-

EÊït-âÊStffiîSSSS
Register. He came to New York and has be- | route street, 
come rich and the editor of The Century

v
T AXVRENCE. MILLIGAN ft MoANDREW 

Toronto.

I0F1T3
rill » STOCK, ON THE PREMISES :

’ ' «5
w. «. TKOTTEU,

i.
iDENTAL SURGEON,

has REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Molson’e Bank,

CORNER OF KING AND BAY STRKB i

i

y. a \

NO. 7 WELLINCTON-ST. EAST,ILLS & HEIGHINGTON, Barristers, So
licitors, etc. Money to loan. Room g 

id’s Buildings, 31 Adelaide street 
Alex. Mills. J.Heiuhinoton. 

ARWICK ft MACDON

!, In - ; Magarina ’Jeannette, hb sister, a stalwart 
girl, as strong in mind as she b in body, used 
to be a proof reader, and was as popular . urray B
among the journaliste in Newark as though JM barristers, soUcitors, notaries, eta, 
she had been a man. <- She also came to New and 58 King street east, up-stairs. Next door to 
York, and for a long time did newspaper Sn r*"
writing. Sto wore an ubter and a derby, 1 Murrat. F. D. Barwick, A. C; Macdonell.

rode on the front 
when there
and was a hale fellow, as

Frank & Crpler, 
.dentist-

am
Toronto. t

irertor.

OFF YONGE, IS IN FULL BLAST.246

)£78 Qneen St. W.
Consultation tree. Fees 

moderate.
Night calls prompt!j^at-

KNIGHT, barristers, sollc- 
Klng street east. Toron ta 
. Walter Read, H. V.

ThEAD, READ ft 
DR Read, ’«J.CL.15 platfcrmsofthe streetcars 

no room anywhere else,
she had been in I Knight.

V
1246- HILTON. ALLAN ft BAIRD, barristers, 

ky solicitors, notaries, etc, Toronto anil 
Georgetown. Offloes : 86 King street east, To-

Newark. She and her brother Joseph now

Stock is going off fast, and at present rate of selling will soon be 
.very much reduced. Come while the assortment is full.

run The Critic, a literary periodical Another 
brother,
gotnpa>ts Frank, was devoted to muao and 

boy eh*.—The Argonaut.

A National Evil.
—There is no question but that dyspepeia is 

the national disease of our country, and when
complicated with diseases of the liver and I y IS A NCI A z* ’ |||
kidneys b the cause of untold misery. Bar- '"'»''5F81Pïïrîîï3î!E—Moncn-ïoaneàoncRTand —J 
dock Blood Bitters will almost invariably cure I J\ farm property. H. M. Graham, 8 Yonge as 
the worst case known. 246 i street Arcade.___________________________ —

ronto, ^and Creelnian^ Blool^ Georgetown.

IBS,, . ^ii '
ttKTlLLIAH F.W.CREELMAN. barrbtor.so- 
Yr llcitor, notary publia eta, 17 York 

Chambers, Toronto street, Toronto.

VITALIZED AIR. I IE
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' 2mt life. BARGAINS IN EVERY LINE.f < HIn the third and fourth stanzas I aim to do 
some fine word painting, and present to the 
careful student a delicate little picture of the 
humid and jret hungry, moaning sen 

Later on I may write some more sad poems, 
and finally print them in a small, dark blue 
volume that will be within the reach at alL 

Writing poetry with me b net irksome. It 
is not hard work. It does not strain my mind. 
In fact I can write poetry readily while using 
my mind for other purposes. Itb not ac- 

t quirod in my case. Itb a gift. Ever since I 
got jerked around in a cyclone two years ago 
and stepped on a peal of thunder and broke 
my leg and concussed my brain, I could write 
poetry like this;

I «sEST ft FORTIER 11 Arcade, make a 
i> specialty of Loans. All business strictly 

citizens | confidential. No delay.
g AUGE AMOUNT of money 
I 1 to suit, at lowest rates or 

ATlee & Son, Agente Western Fire and Ma
rine Assurance Company, 10 Adelaide street

Heal Estate at rpykdale.
The inhabitants of Parkdale aqd the < 

of Toronto cannot do better than apply 
Edwards, the popular Railway, Steamship and 
Real Estate agent at the head of the subway 
stairs, Parkdale (No. 4 Queen-ett, if they want

I MONEY TO LOAN on real estate at 8 perMge^etlS * ^ 7:

entire time at 4 Queen-street, Parkdale. 1 x TVf ONE Y TO LOAN at lowest rates oa first
——-----------------------1-------  ItJ. add second mortgagee; notes discounted;

Where the SsibeH Mas Men Dene. | temporary loans to builders, eta Kerstkman Oak Hall has been doing the burine* thb ^Sld Bt 
week, and no wonder, when the immense1 ^ * ^ w
stock they have to select from and their prices 
are known. It’s bargains every time at Oak 
Hall.

i

i II to T. Painless Extracts» nr no Charge.
A forfeit of 8500 to any Dentist who inserts 

teeth at my charges, their equal. in material 
and workmanship. They are perfect In ap
pearance and utility. See specimens. Special 
prize in grid filling and gold plate work.

M. F. 8MÏTH, Dentist, corner Queen and 
Berkeley-sts. The largest ami moetooigptete 
den tal office in Canada. Telephone 728. 624

to loan in stuns 
Interest. We

=5

-*. :

I«.late of the 
PK, account- 
enth day oi 1 !c

This is the opportunity of a life time. The Estate must be cleared out in the 
shortest time possible, hence the CHEAPEST DRY GOODS 

ever offered in the City of Toronto.

• iend by post 
>f EUsabeth 
vtrix of thé I

SIÆCTXO Atm STISXOTTTICRS.
■ it DIVER ft CO.. Electro and Stereotypers 
‘ . Office and Foundry, 14 King street east 

Toronto. All orders executed with despatch 
d uality and prie* unsurpassed In Canada 
Estimates solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.
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>er, 1886. the 
to distribute 
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l only to the 
b had notice, 
not bô liable
mm
: snclytietri-

ronto.
KKONEY TO LOAN on Mortgages, Endow- 
Jambs C. MoGBE,^nancial Agents and PoW

JxWler.# I XTONEY TO LEND on Real Estate at «per ___________ tTBOIOAL CARpS.____________

-I u*d to thing s was a rari

•wasse... _. iMsraassesag
 ̂ - a™,*. . ^

“In what way !” O* bon ft Dickson,barristers. Manning Ar- ■ .ft. j. B. GULLEtf. 238 Spadlna Aveiiüâ
“ Why, the other evening at the party I ca^ '-------------------- -- ,y.v ,-x--------2flr----- corner High. Office hours from 8 to 1.

•aid to him, “Let’, eat a philopene mid if ymi ^200,000 taMlid ta ^iity ^HOM^This?
say‘yes’or ‘no’ to any of my questions I’ll property. ^No commission. Real estate bought jT°S« âK&toT&U™ aESEèJSfJ
owe you a box of candy and if 1 say ‘yes’ or anrf «4 J. A. Campion ft Co., Estate and O »»
Wyon-umve me. box.” Financiai.Agente^King riroet east ' ^ *106 P-m-

Then what? QOAA AAA ON HAND to lend to build-
thë^afth^üSlkffi Z'ÏZ'jtm ‘tarif &anodÆ WOOD MimBArMBX...............
be about loveinacott^e «.d men shouldnct JTP^^ÆÎSoSSl p̂?^
live alone and aU that. And when he got to private. 8. R Clarke, Barrister, 75 Yonge S5n*to ril onlers. ind work guaranteed satin- 
the front gate, be said ‘Fannie, I have waited street, northeast comer of Yonge and King 
for this importunity a long time, will you I ri*881»- 
marry me f’ I whispered ‘yee’ in a low voice 
—and—and—” Here sobe choked her voice.

“And what did he do then” inquired her 
listener eagerly.

“ He—just—hollered *philopene !’ with all 
his might. That’s what he did,” and she 
wept afresh, and would npt be comforted.

A BRAVE HEART.
re links <m thb m or a

L LOOK FOR THE BIG FLAG
WELLINGTON - STREET EAST, OFF YONGE,

Out where the blue wares come and go.
Out where the eephyre Idas the strand,

Down where the damp tides ebb and flow,
* Down where* the ocean monkeys with the sand,

William, the hungry, rustles for hi» meal.
Slim William, the eelist, gathers the eeL

• r

f

ninistrat •f XL {
Up where the Johnny Jump Upe smile,

Up where the green hills meet the sky, 
Where, out from her window for many a mile, 

She watches the blue and dimpling lie.
The wife of the eelist, with visage grim.
Attain the gloaming and watches for him.

✓
62346

In indenture 
Produced at 
nr be sold 
[to a re- 
y of Septem- 
kftemoon at 
Sale Kooms, 
b that very 
Lnd situate in 
[lota “I” and 
rte-avenue in

[chase money 
sale and^the

tions of sale 
^er or 
O’Brian.

/

E. R. C OLLERTra. I IDown In the moist and moaning sea, 
Down where the day can never coma. 

With staring eyes that can never see 
And lips that will ever contiâue dumb, 

With eels in his breast, in a large wet 
William is ûlttgfk watery grave.

536yfactory.
| R. McDERMOTT, designer and artistic 

el . wood engraver. Illustrated cataloguée a 
specialty—31 Adelaide street east. Orders exe- 
cuted promptly.________________

kV^THANNIN9^FO£^S»5rEir

Vve Surveyor, surveying in city and country
promptly attended to.________________________
V\ETECTIVK AGFNvCY-Tho National De- 
1/ tectlve Agency, 22 King etreet east, la 
prepared to do all legitimate detective businem 
entrusted to its care by Banka Insurance Com
panies, or other corporations and Individuals. 
Collections made. Reference on application. 
Burine* strictly confident!» J. fi. Loans, 
Manager.
"jn? H. SHEPHERD, Accountant, èolleetor; 
Hi. books posted. Room 4A Yonge street
Aroadq _______
OIL A 9 JAMES, Dominion and Provincial 
O Land Surveyor, Civil Engineer, Valuator 
and Draughtsman, Toronto-etreet, Toronto! 
Oat. Room 20. Union Block, 
fix MOFFATT, mi Yonge street—Fine or 
XL . dered Boots and Shoes. As I „., 
highest wages in the city, customers can rely on 
getting first-class hand-sewn work. No team or 
factory work.

SALE

Of valuable freehold property : Under and 
by virtue of a power of sale contained in a cer- 
tainmortgage which will be produced at the time 
of sale, there will be offered for sale by public 
auction, at the *‘Mart,M by Messrs. Oliver Coate 
ft Co., Auctioneers. 57 King-street east in the 
city of Toronto on Saturday, the SMh day #f 
September, 1886, at the hour of twelve o clock 
noon: All that certain parcel or tract of land 
situate in the township of York m the countv 
of York composed of lots numbers 17,18 and 19 
on the south aide of the Davenport Road and 
loto 20 and 21 on the weet ride of ChAriee-street 
according to registered plan 873. Thisjaeaira- 
ble property is situate on the corner of Charier 
street and Davenport-road about five minute» 
walk from the C. P. R stations. There is etu- 
ate on lots 20 and 21 on Charlee-etreet fourtwo- 
story rough cast houses in a good state at re
pair, also large rough-caat cottage all rented to 
good tenants.

IV. CANADIAN PACIFIC1 Dp Where the catnip Is breathing hard,
Up where the tansy is Hocked with dew. 

Where the vesper soft as the onion peels 
Wakens the echoes the twilight through, 

Thu new-made widow still watches the shore 
And sits there and waits, as I raid before.

________________LAVS BBT,
TV EST WORK In Canada at L X. L. Laun- 
X » dry, 42 Richmond street west ; collars and 
cufls, 25c. per dozen pieces, J. Gardiner. 
ott CENTS per dozen pieces — Collars and 
/SO Cufib—Toronto Steam Laundry. 64 and 56 

cm street west, or 65 King street west

*’oroito
A Word »f Explanation

—The livér secretes bile to move the bowels; 
the kidneys secrete urine to carry off uric acid, 
which would poison the blood ; the stomach 
secretes gastric juice to digest or -dissolve the 
food, eta Burdock Blood Bitters acts upon 
these organs and purifies the blood by cleansing 
aU the secretions of the System. 246

Hat»! Hate! Bats!
Tonkin Bros., 110 Yonge-gtreet, have a fine 

stock of fall hats of all the latest styles. They 
have Imported this year heavier than usual, 
and will mark their stock away down low In 
order to rapidly dispose of it. 110 Yonge-street.

z

Im v. em They come aurt tell her the pitiful tale,
With trembling voice and tear-dimmed eye. 

They watch her cheek grow slightly pale,
Ÿet wonder at the calm reply:

“All our tears are but idle, gentlemen,
Go bring in the eels and set him again.11

BUI Nye in Boston CHtibft

è

SURVEYORS.

to Land Surveyors, Draughtsmen, Valuators, 
etc. Room “J.,” first floor, Toronto Arcade. 
Telephone No. 1079.________________ ________

in Dominion 
I Columbia. WILL SELL FROM TORONTO

1
II the under- 

k>r a Timber 
ce up to noon 
Ir December 
I fifty square 
k<l respcctlve- 
il side of the 
ty Station on 
f Railway, la

(approximate- 
the condition» 
tied, and the 
k obtained at 

Timber Of- 
W. T„ and 

bla. ..URGESS, ‘
I ho Interior.

-, SEPTEMBER I9TH AND 20TH,
Sis.ee.

ONPATXirr*.____________
K'uredIn tiânâdôtynitédStâtS 
i countries. Donald C. Rid- 
Ltors of Patenta 21 King street

Burdens of the Egyptian Fellaheen, 
The weaker races are justified in resisting 

to the death the interference of Europeans. 
Ever since England and France obtained a 
foothold in that unhappy country, swarms of 
hungry officials, who have no interest in the 
country except to make all they can out of it, 
have been despoiling the Egyptians The Egyp
tian fellaheen are very poor, and are heavily 
burdened, but they have to provide 82#00,000 
a year to pay European officials, whose sal
aries are altogether cut of proportion to the 
work which they perform. At the present 
moment there are twenty-eight Europeans who 
each draw over 89,600 annually, and of these 
no le* than twenty-two are absent on leave.

, The latter include the entire court of appeals 
four members of Caisse, the chiefs of four de
partments, two secretaries of state and two 
controllers Who would now deny that Arab! 
was right when he determined to make a, 
stand against this swarm of locusts and raised" 
the cry “Egypt for Egyptians. "—Brooklyn

Y$a¥B??TS] 
XT and fore 
OUT ft Co., So 
east, Toronto.

1
36 To ST. LOUIS

GOOD TO RETURN UNTIL OCTOBER 6TH.
bid^eaS*toam^rtg^°forS8ia»Cti£d "totoSrti
Terms and conditions made known on day of
“fot further particulars apply to Beatty, 
Chadwick, Blackstock ft Galt, Vendors’ Solici
tera 58 Wellington-3 tree t. East Toronto.

Dated at Toronto this 26th day of August, 
A. D., 1888. M»-**

TISE ART.
WTÏ1 FWRSTSR'Itortralture StitdhiTK 

King street east.
Charlie Tonkin»

whose business announcement appears on the 
last page of The World, is known as “the North 
Toronto hatter." His place of business, 718 
Yongo-atreet, is well stocked with fall hats of 
latest styles.. His prices are low, as his expenses 
are not aohôavy as down town establishments.

21 _____________ VETERINARY.
T71 A. CAMPBELL, Veterinary Surgeon, 32 
V • and 34 Richmond street west Telephone 
141 ; Night Telephone 888. _______ ______ SEPTEMBER 1 20TH AND 2IST.

$34.00. 

35.00.

ONWANTED TO RENT. 
a SAftWÉTidÊN'fLÉMAH'withouffamfly 

wants a comfortably furnished bouse for 
the wintèr. Address J. PHILLIPS, Standard

NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE,
street, 
day or To WINNIPEG, at 

To BOISSEVAIN (Devil’s Lake County), at -
GOOD FOR TWENTY DAYS.

1- V^y Horse Infirmary, ^Temperance1 XBank.x
TO LET.

ttfc-i ty KTCÎTT^USîT^n^PariiameîstîrtTeet ARCHITECTS.

tttt-s q PER MONTH will rent that desimble 
<5pXo detached residence, 30 Prince Arshur- 

ROBERTSON ft BOULTON. 14 King-

4 Visitors to the Exhibition Must
Buy something. Men who ain’t got their wives 
with them must take them a present home. 
Beaus who ain’t got their belles must do like
wise, and there’s nothing will please a woman 
better than a saving of “wrist and elbow 
grease.” So please the dear creatures and 
buy one of those -clothes wringers at 179 Yonge- 
streeL Just a few left and at your “own 
prices” this week, useful and cheap, at the 
great housefurnishing depot, Strathem’s, 179 
Yonge-street.__________ >___________ x

ON SEPTEMBER 24TH AND 25TH.
To DETROIT • • $4.00 To CHICAGO

L_________ROOttS AND BOARD.-**
mHE ’* AV ONMORÊ"*-î76 jiïvîs-straeL 
JL corner of Gerrard. is the most select 

boarding house in the city. There is accom-
modation for a few more boandera.____________
VTACANCIES FOR gentlemen boarders. 106 
V Shuter-etreet, also table boarders $2. 

grweek,6dinners|L00, 20 tickets all meals

| AWSON’S COFFEE HOUSE an Lunch 
JLi room. Breakfast, dinner, tea. Lunch al
ways ready. 12 and 14 Adelaide-st. West, 4 
doors from Yonge-st ___________

N$10.00.
7.00 To MILWAUKEE ■ lO.OO. 

- 7.00 To CINCINNATI - lO.OO.
To ST. LOUIS - - 15.00.

GOOD TO RETURN UNTIL OCTOBER 6TK

avenue, 
street weet.k 25th Inst, tot 

6 tone and 1 •v.iI ' h¥To BAY CITY •
To SAGINAW 
To «RAND RAPIDS • 8.00

XIFOR SALE.UNCIL 
imond-streets. 

seen at my 
eeessartly 

.LENNOX, 
Architect.

1/TjiOR SALE—JO pairs Antwerpjptgeonq^nre 

Works, 5 and 7 SLMary’astroet.
THE FLORIST. 78 YONGE STREET, 

And Carlaw-avenue^
Has 2000 Monthly Roses for sale ; nice plant* 
for winter blooming, all of the choicest kinda 
Funeral wreaths and floral designs arranged 

y \ an abort notice.
TELEPHONE 148L 78 YONGE-ST. 135

50
Of Vital Importance.

—It is just as essential that the human body 
should have pure blood, as that a tree or plant 
should have sap to nourish and invigorate its 
growth. Nearly all our bodily ills arise from
unhealthy blood. Burdock Blood Bit<__
purifies this fountain of life, and regulates all 
the vital organs to a healthy action. 246

t n Eagle. TTIOR SALE—At 222 Church-st., an unusually r handsome Newfoundland dog. Apply im
mediately.___________
"tClOR SALE-Two all rail tickets for Buffalo, 
F Brood until 20th. Box 67 World.

ARTICLES WANTED. 
ÏWASTÉ8-An"Ènglish pool 'tiiEI5.™Fu11 
W size. W. BADENACHTw King-street

■
f,REMONSTRANCE.

retofore exist- 
nd John Mac- 
Kirk & Mao.

In rain you bind a spirit free os morning,
And chain your fancy to a leaden vow— 

fhe old emotion breaks through every warning 
For mighty nature speaks, we know not how; 

And who so woll may trust the fearless mother 
Whose truthful impulse never led you wrong? 

Your pride would match the wit that arme 
another;

Your open looks were weapons for the strong.

Then, care no more, though every tie be broken 
Which made you one with those of ruder clay, 

That which your great heart prompts is. rightly 
spoken;

The word that claims a voice is good to say; 
gour eager lip betrays you by Its swelling. 

Indignant pity sweeps away disguise, 
ft woman’s talc is kindled in the telling,

all its passion meets me from your eyes! 
—Dora Read Ooodale in Dem Orest’s.

V4? ANTED—Room and board in qui< 
v v spec table boarding house, pleasant 

ity, by young man having the oeet of 
------- Box 7o, World._____________ ____

ON SEPT. 34th, To MONTREAL (Good on 8 p.m. train only) $5
GOOD TO RETURN UNTIL SEPTEMBER 26TR.

I
! 1

J. HUNTER BROWN,—No doubt there sure many who require 
Pianos, Organs, Sewing Machines waiting to 
have a general inspection at our Fair. See The 
Peoplea Co’s. Exhibit. Prices are lower than 
others and goods of the finest quality. 135

Clarets.
—Journu Freres, the choicest clarets import

ed in Medoc, St. Kstephe, St. Julien, Margaut, 
and Pontet Canet, also a very choice native 
claret from Concordia vineyards, vintage, 
1884, the finest ever made In the Dominion, at 
22.50 per dog. pts., $4.25 per doz. qts. Mara ft 
Co., family grocers and wine merchants, 280 
Queen-street west, near Beverley-etrecL edx

. w to be paid to 
L Solicitors, 36 
kediiors are I'D*

I ' / iSPECIFIC ARTICLES.

ess™™! smmms ON OCTOBER 1ST AND 2ND.
To KINGSTON 
To OTTAWA

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Continoee te do the Fine Trade el 

Tenge Street,

1
*40 - $4.00.1 To MONTREAL

- 5.00,1 To QUEBEC
$7.00. 

- 9.00.
t

oar. Bay.WANTED.olaim»a*3mS
tem to tut with

1a cure. I CallTQILKS! PILES! I guarantee 
MT at the bird store. 263 Yonge-etreet.

CENTRE FLOWERS—New de-

4 -“fTrïsrfEBY
TV vaut Three In famll 

Haywood, 3321 Ontario-street.
COOS TO KETtRS TO OCT. Uth.

For toll particulars apply to the Company’s Agent*. 
Proportionate rates from all stations on the line.

who appreciate perfection Is

FASHION, FIT AND FINISH
r. Mrs. Chômasof Octiber, as

IJN'lVhUslT?
Public Llbraiv 
nber 15* Book- 
id, typevritlng 
mas Ih-tfough,

11JLASTER
Ml signa the best in the city. P. Baleen, 
674 Yonge-etreet. _______________THE HOIST

AND ELEVATOR BUSI8ESS
Are invited to Inspect his *Uct Stock at NewTU^^a^ZMth?5M,^ufh

renovating, are now open. Largest plunge 
bath In Canada ______________

»

PROCLAMATION Ila Season.
—It is now in season to warn our readers 

against the sudden attacks of cholera, cramp, 
colic and the various bowel complaint, inci
dent to the season of ripe fruit, vegetable», 
etc. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry is the grand specific for those troubles.

jr« Fancy Prices. Terms Cash,
883 YONGE STREET,

Corner Wilton Avenue.

icretarl J. B. 
line* fcpart- 
SheriftEdD* W

MARRIAGE LICENSES.________
/^KZT'EaKIN, ïwurer 'MarriâgêTjôêneeeT

a. "ss1 e
The Chinese te P

The latest news from Hawaii indicates that 
the exodus of whites from thq island king
dom continues. During the month of June 
the arrivals were 119; departures, 8M. The 
arrivals of Chinese wore slightly in axes* of 
départons, and since the first of the year the 
Chinese population of the island has increased 
1,687, notwithstanding the pokey of exclusion 
recently adopted, fiiero seems to be but 
little hope of changing the tondeey to the 
Mongolianteettoa * of the island unites greater 
inducements are held out to white settlers.

The Portuguese contract laborers who have Certain Caro,
served their terms are near seeking natural- —A cure for cholera morbus.—A positive
tzation and representation, with a view of be- cure for this dangerous complaint, and for all 
coming permanent citizens, but the whole acute or chronic forms of bowel complaint iaci- 
land and l.Ww system of the kingdom eo- dent to summer or fall, is found in Dr. Fourier’» 
courages the employing of Chinese. The Extract of Wild Strawberry; to be procured 
creatpUntations are turning out profitable I from any druggist.

HawslL or Leltch & Turnbull, Hamilton, 
will henceforth he known as the6m> «tore 135 4

CANADA ILIVATOfi WORKS, We proelahu owr FALL SUITINGS to be Very choice.
Oar Overcoatings in Meltons, Beavers, Naps, Welling* 

and Worsteds very choice.
Our Panting* ere Extremely Unique in Design. Come 

and see them early. Made to order at our Popular Prices.

ES! Wines & LiquorsSr* YortTaBSuhera Na 6 Toronto street, 
near King street. Raaldenoe, 4» Jarvis etreet.

246
Slrardet"» Celebrated Clarets.

—Concordia Vineyarda Sandwich, Out The 
esdy native claret, unsurpassed for quality and 
equal to the best imported. Prices reasonable. 
For sale by first-class dealers. :ed

iLocated Corner of Peter and 
Queen-Streets, Hamilton,

Where they will continue 
to Manufacture every De
scription of Hydraulic, 
Steam and Hand Power Ele
vator and Holsts.

TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS.

^^LAW8QN<^^ |̂MMria«^^ris»^ ~1Iverj this
FOR FAMILY USEÏH56

CHIROPODIST. 
YSÏfÔKTClSTLKWIB.t&aûîrot'cfdropo-
XT diet from London, EngUnd, wishes to In. 
form hie friends and the cltiaena of Toronto, 
that he has located a permanent office at Na 
ISO Yoogeetreet far the treatment sad cure of 
all diseases of the feet. His operations are 
painleaa using no cnnsticq and guarantees the 
meet scientific treatment to all who may desire 

services. “29 years experience,” Ofiice hours 
JU. to 8 p.m., Sundays

—Thompson’s Pile and Costive Cure cures In 
every case. ___________  xtf no to

i c. pimrarsH’6 THB TAILOR.PLATTS
*o
KLA1DKBTS. I

Cor. Teraulay ana Albert SU.25 hia m j! 10 a-m to 4 pun.246 rv
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